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A capacity crowd viewed the pre-
miere showing of Stars in My Croan
Saturday night including Governor
Bert T Combs. and the democratic
nonunee for governor Ned T. Brea-
thitt.
Preceding the premiere a series of
events were held during the after-
noon at the Kenlake Hotel. A re-
ception tor Governor Combs was
held at 4 30 and at 5.00 p.m the
stias of the production were Intro-
duced
A buffet dinner was held on the
outdoor terrace of the main dining
room of the hotel for the many
guests at the premiere which in-
cluded newspaper. TV and radio
people from several states
Pre-curtain ceremonies were held
during which time the amphitheater
vitas dedicated Governor. Combs told
the filled amphitheater that the
play Stars in My Crown would draw
more tourists into this area and that
today Kentucky stood first in the
nation with a park system unparal-
leled by any other state.
The historical drama portrayed
powerfully the varied history of
Western Kentucky, bringing out
each part of this history with im-
pact Viewers of the production were
especially impres.sed with the in-
tricate lighting system used in the
Play-
-The professional level of the play
wee quietly established by the sing-
ers 6111•0111/111-111116 odors.
In addition to the many news-
paper men present, a number of
state °Monis were on hand includ-
ing Com:summoner of Highways Hen-
ry Ward
The play will be produced each
night until Labor Day with the
exception of Sundays.
Murray and Calloway County cit.
izerss have been urged to view the
play, especially early In the season.
Minor League Head
Dies Early Today
COLUMBUS het — George M.
Trautman, 73, president of base-
ball's minor leagues, died at his
home today following a short ill-
ness
Trautmanl who was made com-
missioner-of the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leg-
ties the minors Jan 1, 1947, had
been ill for the past several weeks
He was returned home from the
hospital about two weeks ago and
died at his horns
The outgoing and friendly Treat-
man was a native of Bucyrus. Ohio.
and was a three-sport athlete at
Ohio State University, where he was
graduated in 1914
Following a year of coaching high
whew,' sports, Trautman returned
to Ohio State in 1916 to become an
amistant in basketball and baseball
He also was an assistant athletic
director.
MASTER MASON'S NIGHT
Master Maeoks night will be ob-
served by members of Murray Star
Order of the Eastern Star tomor-
row with a potluck supper at 6:30
p m Entertainment will follow.













and warmer today through
lay Chance of isolated after-
or evening thundershowers.
as western portions today and
Tuesday. High today and
y in low Ms. Tuesday night
. a m. IEST temperatures:
e 61. Lexington 63. Coy-
53. Paducah 68, Bowling
5, Hopkinsville 64. Hunt-
V. Va 64
Max B. Hurt, Hirksey, vice-president of W.O.W., presents a
Mr. Woodman plaque to Gerald Paschall on behalf of the
Hazel -Camp. Approximately 80 persons attended the bar-b-
que supper at Hazel School.
Breathitt, Waterfield
To Meet With County
Organizations Tuesday
1 .EX GTON . • Ky' - Dem -
ocr a t ic gubernatorial nominee Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr.. of Hopkins-
vale and Harry Lee Waterfield.
nominee for lieutenant governor.
will meet with county campaign
chairmen and chairwomen at a
noon lunch here Tuesday
Both Breathitt and Waterfield
are scheduled to speak at the Pho-
enix Hotel meeting
Foster Ockerman. Democratic
state campaign chairman said Sun-
day that the purpose of the meet-
ing is to meet with campaign lead-
ers and nominees to discuss plans
for the fall campaign. All Demo-
crane nominees rot statewide of-
fice have been invited to attend
"This is an important election
to Kentuckians. Ockerman added.
"The ticket headed by Ned Brea-
thitt and Harry Lee Waterfield
wants the support of all Democrats.
Republicans and independents who
are interested in a program of pro-
gress for Kentucky a program
which can become an accomplished
fact under the capable leadership




Doctor A D Butterworth, Health
Officer announced that a pre-school
clinic sill be held Thursday June
27 at the Health Center for College
High and on Psiday Julie A, a clinic
well be held. for New Concord
Schools These clinics will be held
from 9 00 a m, to 11:00 a m. on
both days
Parente are requested to bring
their children at this time as these
days will be the only clinics sched-
uled for the above schools All chil-
dren entering the first grade must
have a physical examination and a
certificate of immunizations requit-




The Murray Stale College com-
munity cannery will be open on
June 26 and will be available for
canning by the public The cannery
will be open from Monday through
Friday from 7 30 through 3 00 p.
m and on Saturday from 7:30 to
noon Mrs Paula Carter will be
on hand to give assistance and di-
rectonts.




As a demonstration of the main
lesson, "Meals in Minutes," Mrs.
R. L. Cooper,' Mrs Harry Russell,
and Mrs. W. A. Ladd Jr. prepared
and served a luncheon for 18 mem-
bers and guests at the June Meet-
ing of the Pottertown Homemakers
Club held in the home of Mrs.
Ladd.
The meeting, opened at 11 o'clock
with the outgoing president. Mrs.
Rosezella Outland, presiding, Medi-
tation was by Mrs Lucy Alderdice.
Roll call and" minutesof the pre-
vious meeting were by the secre-
tary. Mrs Jo Roberts
Mrs Outland gave a report of the
recent council meeting and pre-
sented an outline of the programs
phanned for 1963-64. Mental Health
Clinic was discussed and members
were urged to support this much
needed work. Mrs Goidia Curd was
appointed to handle membership
collections The special drive in the
club is to be continued at the July
meeting which is to a picnic
Just before the meal was served
at noon, Mrs. Cooper explained the
preparation that went into the meal
for the day, and empha-sized the im-
portance of careful planning.
"Remember." stated Mrs Cooper
in presenting the lesson. "planning.
preparedness. and constant alert-
ness to quick tricks are the answers
to meals in minutes"
Officers for the Pot tertown Club
for the new year are President,
June Ladd; vice president. Patye
Overcast; secretary-treasurer, Jo
Roberts. recreation leader. Lurene
Cooper. major project leade9 Anna
Bell Russell and Lurene Cooper;
main lesson leaders. Lucy Alder-
dice and Ftosezella Outland.
Reading chairman. Bessie Col-
son. publicity. Goldia Curd, citizen-
ship. Mary Dunn. membership.
Pearl Boitnott; garden and land-
scape, Ann Childress.
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'nited Press International
The total crop area in tht So-
viet Union of 500 million acres
rougly equals that of the United
States and Canada combined, but
total production is only about
three-fourths that of U S farms
alone, according to "Focus," a pub-
lication of the American Geogra-
cannery. phwaI Society.
Sycamore Stump Unearthed For Ferry Landing
May Be 10,000 Years Old
According to a Kentucky ge-
ologist. Robert C Boyce of Lex-
ington, the above pictured tree
stump is "probably less than 10.000
years old"
The huge double stump was un-
earthed by the John Woodruff
Construction Co. at the Cumber-
land River Bridge site on U. 8.
68 The stump was buried thirty
feet deep in silt that had to be
excavated for the ferry landing
on the east side of the Cumber-
land The ferry will be used while
the bridge is being - raised and
widened for Barkley Lake
Mr Woodruff slatted that it took
several tractors lb pull the huge
stump out
A letter from Boyd Champion,
—Photo and Story, Cadiz Record
Trigg county conservationist, and
a sample from the stump was sent
to Mr. Boyce in Lexington. try-
ing to establish the age of the
stump
A reply from Mr Boyce stated,
''Your dump, buried 30 feet in
silt is probably less than 10.000
years old If buried in an old chan-
nel it could be less than 100 years
old, while it is likely older than
1.000 years.
"An abandoned channel would
silt up rapidly, while floodplain
deposits build up relatively slow-
ly.
"Assuming your sycamore stump
to be burled in floodplain deposits.
I would say it's been there be-
tween 1.000 and 10.000 years. pro-
bably near 10,000 yeafe"
Mr Boyce stated that radio-carbon
dating could establish, to within
a few years. the length of time
since the tree died Mr Woodruff
has said he plans to send samples
to a commercial laboratory for the
test to ascertain the exact age of
thelatump, He said the wood in the
sycamore stump is still in perfect
condition.
- The stump will be moved to
Cadiz and people here can see it.
Mr Woodruff was undecided whe-
ther to keep the stump for display
purposes or perhaps have some-
thing made from the wood At any
rate it is quite possible that Trigg
can boast a real antique. thous-







The funeral of Floyd McCage was
held yesterday at 4:00 p m. in the
• chapel of the Max Churchill Funer-
al Home with Bro. Loyd Wilson of-
. ficiating. Burial was in the city
cemetery.
Mr. McCage suffered a fatal at-
tack Friday morning at the home
of Bub Parker on Murray route
three.
Pallbearers were Clyde Steele,
Bub Parker, Harry Allison, Buford
Rowlett. Raymond McCuiston, and
Robert McCage.
Honorary pallbearers were Nor-
man Fitts. Chesley Butterworth,
1 Luther Robertson, Owen Billington,Lowry Parker. Edwin Stokes, John
D. Lovins. and Chester Jones
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
Breathitt was in charge.
Breathitt To Be Main Target
For Fall Election, Nunn Says
By JOSEPH t'ARIILLA
United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky tie Edward
T. Breathitt Jr. the Democratic
nominee for governor is going to
receive different treatment in the
general election campaign than he
did in the Democratic primary
race
In the primary battle. Breath-
itt was virtually ignored by his
chief opponent A. B Chandler
Chandler's campaign was geared
alehosit exclusively against Gov Bert
Combs whose prow erns Breathitt'
be. promised to continue.
But Republican Louie B. Nunn
of Glasgow, indicated over the
weekend in his first mayor cam-
paign spesichea that Breathitt him-
self will be the principal target
in the fall race
Breathitt Now Target
The GOP nominee directed his
Ladies Day Golf Is
Planned Wednesday
The Lsiches Day Golf will be held
on Wednesday at the Calloway
Country Club
Pairings are as follows:
Betty Nelson. Parra Alexander,
Chris Graham
Eleanor Diuguei, Sue Costello,
Evelyn Jones. Rebecca Irvan
Marge Kipp, Martha Sue Ryan.
Billie Cohoon.
Lou Doran, Juliet Wallis, Stella
Hurt. Betty Lou Farris
Agnes Payne, Ruth Wilson, Mar-
sha Nash
Jane Baker, Jinunie Collie. Reba
Kirk'
Kathryn Kyle, Marge Caldwell,
Marie Lassiter, Shirley Seals, Maude
B McClain
Loehie Hart. Clarice Sparkman,
Mary Belle Overbey.
Opha Spiceland. Blanche Tits-
worth, Pauline Parker.
Earlene Doran, Kay Pinkley. Bar-
bara Wyman. Jane Belote
Joe Crass, Gereline Sullivan, Sa-
die Nell West.
Francis Miller, Maurice Swann,
Urbana Koenan, Eueldeen Robinson.
Betty Hunter, Orace James
- ------- - -
News Media Chief
To Speak Tomorrow
John J Peterson, Chief of News
Media Communications for the
manned Spacecraft Center's Public
Affairs Office will speak on two
occasions tomorrow at Murray *ate '
College
He will address the Aerospace
Education Workshop at 1 .30 and
again at 11•00 p m.
The public is invited to hear Mr
Peterson,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE ,ItIP --- The five-
dCy for the period Tues-
day through Saturday ler Ken-
tucky by the U. S. Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures will average near
normal Kentucky normal mean
temperature 76 Normal extremes
for Louisville 87 and 64
Slow wan:rung until mid-week,
then little change thereafter Lit-
tle or no preciplation northeast,
to around one-half inch south-
west Scattered thundershowers
most likely later in weet,
most scathing remarks at Breath-
itt.
He charged that Breathitt
"bought" the Democratic' nomina-
tion.
"I know something about what
it costa to run a campaign." Nunn
asserted "You remember I man-
aged the campaigns of Sen Thru-
ston B Morton and Sen John
Sherman Cooper and I can tell
you that my opponent spent seven
times ea much money in the pri-
mary is was spent in any cam-
paign with which I ass associated."
Nunn, who at 38 is the same age
as Breathitt, challenged the Demo-
cratic nominee to name the sources
of his campaign funds He said
"Kentuckians are entitled to know
to whom my opponent is indebted,"
The former Barren County judge
said he pissed the question to Brea-
thitt recently when both candidates
appeared together in Danville. He
said Breatha replied that he got
the money by selling hamburger
plates at $25 a plate
Questions Hamburger Sales
-That's a lot 01 hamburger,*
Nunn said, and that's a lot of
baloney, too"
Nunn indicated he aants more
face-to-face encounters with Brea-
thitt_ He challenged his opponent
to debate "anytime and anywhere."
Debates, too, will be something
new for Eireathitt to face In the
primary, he repeatedly challenged
Chandler to debate. but Chandler
ignored him This time the chal-
lenge is being tossed at Breathitt
and Breathitt will find it almost
time-stable to refuse
Nunn also lashed out over the
weekend at the ticket which Brea-
thitt heads.
"There is not a new face among
them," he said 'They have been




Salem Baptist Church will con-
duct a Vacation Bible School June
26 through July 3 with Nurser)'--
Junior departments from 8 00 -
II Cei a m If transportation is need-
ed please call 435-4023
Porter Hays Held In Death Of
Leon Beale Late Saturday
Porter Hays, custodian at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. is being
held in the Calloway County jail
without bond, charged with the
"wilful murder" of Leon Beale, lab-
oratory technician at the clinic.
The murder of Beale climaxed
At a hearing this morning at
11:00 o'clock Porter Hays eaived
examining trial and was held in
Calloway County jail. He request-
ed that because of a heart condi-
tion that he he moved to the
city jail where he could possibly
receive faster attention in the
event of an attack. Judge Robert
Miller approved of the restless
Wells Overlie,. representing Mr.
Hass, entered a plea of not guilty,
and did not request bond at this
time. Judge Miller said that bond
may or may not be given in the
discretion of the judge.
Hays was moved to the city
jail by Jailer Clyde Steel this
morning.
sonic months of ill feeling between
the Rio. it was indicated today
The incident occurred between
5 30 and 6 00 p in Saturday even-
ing as Beale was leaving the clinic
to return to his home
Hays had already left in his auto-
mobile police said and apparently
circled the block as Beale was pull-
ing out of the parking lot just be-
low the clinic on Walnut street
The shooting took place about We
middle cd the block. between Fourth
and Fifth streets
As the two cars pulled up beside
one another. Hays allegedly fired
the 38 caliber pistol striking Beale
hieh on the forehead. A double





Three College High sside :its are
representing the state of Kentucky
at the National High School Debate
Tournament being held in Houston,
Texas on June 24 through 28
Don Oliver and Danny Kemp will
participate in debate and extemp-
oraneous speaking Kristie Kemper
will enter original oratory
They are eligible for national
competition by virtue of their win-
ning the state contests In their
respective fields Accompanying the
students on the trip are debate




CHICAGO ela Two out of
three Americans now can expsct
to celebrate their 65th birthdays
In 1900. when there were only 3
million persons in the United
States over 65, only one out of 10
Americans reached 65
I There are now over 17 million
persons in this age group, accord-
ing to a ntedicel association report
here
ORDERED TO REMAIN IN SRITAIN—Agaln quesUoned by
Scotland Yard and released under orders not to leave
Britain. Marilyn (Mandy) Rice Davies, 18, model and friend
of playgirl Christine Reeler, relaxes in her apartment in
Birmingham. meanwhile, John Profumo, whose romance
with Miss Keeler rocked the British government, returned
to London and repeated his statement of profound remorse
over the scandal. (RadlopPloto)
knees of Beale and some reports
said that it was protruding out the
window of the car
After Beale was shot he fell back
In the sent of the car which was
in neutral gear The automobile
rolled slowlv toward Fourth street
which fnrtunstelv was not filled
with traffic at the time
The Car rolled across Fourth
street toward Hendon's Service Sta-
tion Perry Hendon, owner of the
station, said that he saw the car
corning toward the station appar-
ently out of eontrol and he ran out
to trv and stop it.
He said he pushed against the
fender of the car and thought that
he had it stopped but that it con-
tinued and one wheel hopped upon
the step into the station. pressing
against the plate glass window on
the left side, breaking it out
Just before the car reached the
window', one barrel of the shotgun
discharged with the shot going be-
tween the pump lights The shot hit
nothing. Hendon said
He said that he went to the phone
to call police, but apparently some-
one in the clinic had seen the in-
cident and had already called po-
lice The police car was almost im-
mediately on the scene and the
ambulance arrived quickly also
Dr. Donald Hughes ran over to
the station to administer aid ta
Beale, but it was apparent that he
had suffered such a grievous wound
that he a in a critical state
He Was removed to Ulla Mugge!
Hospital quickly where efforts were
made to save htm, but they were in
vain, He died apporixmately one
and one-half hours after the shoot-
ing
City Patrolman Brown and De-
puty W. 0 Spencer went to tht
home of Hays after he had called
telling city police that he was ready
to go with them
The ptstol was found in the home
with all chambers of the revolves
loaded
Hays offered no resistance and
accompanied officers to the court
house where he was charged with
malicious shooting On the death
of Beale shortly thereafter, he was
charged with wilful murder.
Hays is being held in the county
jail without bond
Cause of the ill feeling between
the Rio is not known. however re-
ports indicate that it had existed
for tome time
The bullet which struck Beale
went completely through his head
and the spent bullet struck the
right window of his car and
bounced into the rear seat where it
was found
As the ambulance from the Max
Churchill Funeral Home left Ben-
ch-nes Service Station, the right
side door was left open As the
ambulance moved up North Fourth
Street, the door struck the parked
station wagon of Pete Rutledge
jamming the door open It was dif-
ficulty all the way to the hopsital.
Murrayans were shocked at the
incident since both persons involv-
ed were held in esteem by the many
persons who visited the clinic.
Beale was 45 years of age
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Margie Nell Lancaster Beale of 709
Poplar street: two sons Charles
Leon Beale, age 10 and Joe Carl
Beale age two, his mother Mrs,
Lucille Morgan of Murray. his
grandmother. Mrs Pat Beale of
Almo and Mrs Belle Ragsdale of
San Bernidino. California. a sister
Miss Carrie Beale of Murray and ope
brother William M Beale of Birm-
ingham. Alabama. •
He was a member of the Flint
Baptist Church The funeral will
be held today at 2 30 p. m. in the
chapel of the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Horne with Bro Paul Mat-
thews and Bro. L. H. Pogue of-
ficiating
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers will be Leon
Dencan, Cecil Taylor, John Richard
Imes. James Stroud, L. G Tubbs.
Quentin McClain)
Honorary pallbearers will be Dr.
C. C Lowry, Dr Lacy Hopson, Dr.
Donald Hughes, Dr. James Hart.
Dr. Charles Clark Dr Clegg Aus-
tin. Dr. Conrad Jones, Dr James
Ammons. Dr. Charles Tuttle, Dr.
Hugh Houston. C D Whitlock.
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr. and Lamon
Lovett
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge.
j We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTWANATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy, on thel
effects of the strong administration stand for its civil rights
program: 1
"Any time you get into a desperate and bitter contro-
versy . . . the President is going to lose popularity."
DETROIT — The Rev. Martin Luther King. at the con-
clusion of a huge racial demonstration through downtown
Detroit
-We want all our rights and we want them here and we
want them now "
COBLENZ. Germany — Herm Achtermann, commenting
on Kennedy's appearance:
"He looks so healthy and tanned as if he's just returned
from a summer vacation. I wonder 11 he looked like that
during the Cuban crisis?"
LONDON — The London Daily Mail, on the purpose of
Kennedy's European visit:
" . to put it bluntly, he has come over to see that
President Charles De Gaulle does not smash NATO."
Ten Years Ago Today
I t 1”.t t: A I I %I 1 • pus
ks 1•Ited rrive Inierreional
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W. L. P. t.
New York 40 24 .825
Chicago 41 29 586
Boston 35 29 .547
Cleveland 36 31 .537
Mumestst 36 32 .529
Balumore _ 37 34 .521
Los Angeles 36 36 .500
Kansas City 91 .36 463
Detroit 27 38 409
Washington 22 51 297 22y
Saturday's Results
Mtimesota 3 Baltimore I
Chicago 2 Cleveland' 1
Detroit 3 Kansas City 2. night
Los Angeles 9 Washington 4. night
New York 6 Boston 5. 1st. day
New York 3 Boston 2. 2nd. night
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 4 Minnesota 1
Detroit 11 Kansas City 2
Washington 4 Lot, Angeles 0
New York 8 Boston 0
Chi...ago 2 Cleveland 1, 1st
Cleveland 2 Chicago 0. 2nd
Today's Games
Washington at Los Angeles, night
Detroit at Kansas City. night
Baltimore at Minnesota
Cleveland at Boston. night
New York at Chicago. night
Tuesday's Games
Baltimore at Los Angeles. night
Washington at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Minnesota. night
Cleveland at Boston. 2. twi-night
New York at Chicago. night
Dr. William L. Pogue wil. pen his Oectal office here on
July 6, according to an announcement today.
Mr. and Mrs B. J Stapler and daughter. Martha Jean
.
La have returned from a two weeks vacation from Ma
ine and
2Massachusetts.
The Murray Rescue Squad was called to R
ickman's
Grocery Store today at 2'45 t oadminister oxygen to Rex
Ma-'.o11
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL







kk'c clean them fresh as new. then 
rut
back the original mill finish 
of the
fabric with SanitoneSt)lc-Seto. 
Trim
and style features perk up. 
Fabrics
regain that tissue-soft crispn
ess that
only professional finishing can 
give.
There's no starchy stiffness, 
no
home-ironed shine Your 
high•style
cottons descrse this care. It 
keeps
them nevi -look ing. ithrough 
cleaning
after cleaning. But don't ju
st take
our word for it-judFe for 
yourself.











St Louis  41
2 San Francisco   41









Los Angeles  39 30 .565
Chicago .__ 38 33 .535 3
Milwaukee . _ 34 36 .453 8kt
Pntsburgli _L._ 33 36 .478 71.,
Philadelphia 31 40 .437 10‘.,
New York 28 44 .389 14
Houston 27 45 .375 15
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 3 Chicago 0
Cincinnati 3 Houston 0
San Francisco 3 Milwaukee 0
St. Louts 2 Los Angeles 1
Philadelphia 2 New York ?
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 7 Chicago 6
Cincumati 4 Houston 0. 1st
Cincinnati 8 Houston 1, 2nd
Milwaukee 10 San Francisco 4
Los Angeles 4 St. Lotus 3
New York 5 Philadelphia 0, 1st
New York 4 Philadelphia 1, 2nd
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Cincinnati. night
Houston at Milwaukee. night
San Francisco at St. Louts. night
.Only games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at CMCInnitti. night
Houston at Milwaukee. aught
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
Chicago at New York, night
urray AL Team Wins
Six By Downing Union
City Tenn. Friday Night
Young Bouton Beats
Red Soxs 8-0 Sunday
Houk, Is Vindicated
By JOE SARGIS the Yanks reeled off their 10th
1.'nited Press International victory In the last 11 games.
Takes Bad Bounce
Manager Ralph Houk of the New Pete Ward's bad - bounce single
1141 Ieullee6 should feel villthuilecl with the bases full in the eighth
inning scored Use two runs that. gave
It was just a little more the White Sox their opening-gamedem a
year ago alien Houk was forced victory. Ray Herbert picked up histo
decide beta een a seventh victory against four lossespea - greeir rookie
but needed help from Hoyt Wilhelm
over the last two Innings.
In the nightcap, Barry Lotman set
the White Sox down on five scatter-
ed hits as the Indians snapped a
three-game losing streak. An error
by Ward and Tito PranConiCs single
In the first inning accounted for the
two Cleveland runs.
and the veteran Robin Roberts. He
went for the "kid" and let Roberta
go.
If your memory is as good as you
dunk it is you'll recall what a ruckus
that move maned, especially after
Roberta caught on with the Balti-
more Orioles and proceeded to win
10 games.
Young Jim Bouton, t he "kid"
Houk kept instead, struggled to a
not-too-impressive 7-7 season and
was earmarked for the bullpen when
the 1963 American League season
began.
The 24-year old right-hander did
such a good job in sOille early-sea-
son relief roles that Houk promoted
bun to a starting berth. That was
bad, on may 12 against the orioles, Al Smith drove in two of the
Since then, Jim has won eight of Baltimore runs on a homer and
nine decisions, including a sparkling I a double to help Steve Barber gain-
four-hitter Sunday that paced the ed his 11th victory. Stu Maier saved
Yankees to an 8-0 victory over the Barber with a. neat Vs-inning relief
Boston Red Sox and increased their SUM.
Murray s American Legion Base-
ball Team pan their victory string
to sax oy winning two games at
Union City Friday night. although
extra innings sere necessary m the
first game. Tight pitching and
strong tutting overbalanced a very
poor fielding effort by Murray for
I a 4-3 nctarv in 10 innings in the
opener Paughn and Boyd Collabor-
. ated to limit Union City to two tuts,
•hile Murray was collecting eleven.
Faughn struck out seven in so in-
nings and Boyd came through with
nine in lour innings.
In the 5-inning night-cap. Murray
coasted to an 11-0 victory with
hits behind the 2-hit pitching of
Gibbs G.bbs struck out eleven and
walked only one
Danny Wright. Who °lasted a two-
run homer in the first game, led
I.. Murray batting attack for the
night with five hats in seven tunes
at bet Blackburn had four for sev-
en. South and Tidwell each had a
double.
Murray plays a single game Sat-
urday night at South Fulton, Tenn,
and goes to Brooks Stadium, Pa-
ducah for a double header on Wed-
nesday. June 36 The home stand
for the Murray team has been de-
layed until July 1 by re-seeding of
the football field at Holland Eked-
MM.
Murray _ 100 020
Union city 000 201
Paughn, Boyd 70
Hogan and Kramer)
000 1--4 11 7
00O0-3 23
and Smith;
Murray _ 200 46-11
Union City . 000 00-- 0





lead to two full games, over the
Chicago White Sox, who split a
doubleheader with the Cleveland In-
dians. %inning the opener, 2-1, and
dropping the nightcap, 2-0 plate
Tigers Beat A's
In the other genies. the Detroit
r.gers buried the Kansas City A's.
..-2, the Baltunore Orioles downed
the Minnesota Twins, 4-1, and the
Wastungton Senators shut out the
Los Angeles Angels, 4-0.
The Cincinnati Reds beat Use
Houston Colts twice, 4-0 and 8-1,
the Pittsburgh Pirates nipped the
Chicago Cubs. 7-6. the Milwaukee
Braves routed the San Francisco
Galata. 10-4, the LOG Angeles Dodg-
ers shaded the St. Louis Cardinals,
4-3, and the New York Mets downed
the Philadelphia Ptullies twice, 5-0
and 4-1, in National League acUo3..
Houton, aho reduced his earned
run average to 2 06 by blanking the
Red Sox, didn't give up his first hit
until Dick Stuart doubled in the
fifth He gave up three other hits,
all singles, and two walks to boost
his season record to 10-2. best won-
lost record on the Yankee sta.!! It
also was Boutons second shutout
and sixth complete game.
Roger Maria whacked his 15th
homer a 410-foot bleat, and drove
in another run to make things 010
for Houton Clete Boyer also had
two tuts and drove In Lao runs as
The Tigers ,aho finally are be-
ginning to May the kind of ball
everyone expected of them, picked
up their first straight win as rookie
Pete Lohch gamed his second vie
tory The Tigers raked five Kansas
City pitchers for 10 hits, including
four by Bubbe. Phillips and Rocky
Oulavito's ninth homer.
Cincinnati. Reds Back In NL Pennant Race
Because Purkey, Edwards Goes To Movie
TIM MoRItRTY Chicago White Sox. 2-0, after ..if- relief and Glen Hobble was the los-
: Coat ifinati Reds Art back in Season's Fastest 
er
The Metz' sweep enabled them to
I lilted Press International tering a '2-1 setback
National League pennant pre-. - turn over their cellar berth to the
bevause B9b purkey and John_ Purkey needed only one hour and
39Edwards
Colts Carlton Willey pitched a two-minutee — the fast clocking ofcent to the movies last hitter in the opener and- Tracy SW-
, ..-1( 1 
the major league season - in sub-
lard and Al Jackson combined to,
MM.
MONDAY — JUNE 24, 1963
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Bt. Telephona PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN C
O."
Tom Cheney' gave up only four
hits a.s the Senators snapped a 10-
game losing streak against the An-
gels. It was Cheney 's seventh corn-
game and seventh victory.
duine the Colts He didn't aalk aPurkey. a 23-game winner la.st
single
...a sho notaed the far-t month of batter and struck out six as
he coasted to victory behind a three-
rum hornet' by Edwards in the thirdsome alarmed when he lost four ;lining
,'raight games, so he anas\hts bat-
Nuxhall scattered eight hits and•erv !nate decided to look at ilm-s of
struck Out nine before retiring at'ii.'omitright-hander's recent per-
' the end of seven innings in thel.,rniances
*Edwards unmediately spotted a nac'htca
PHob Skinner and Vada Ptn-
when he reinjured a thigh
1,4n.zeam Purkey's delivery
I son hit back-to-back homers off
7 Iv movies showid that Bob was Chris Zachkiy. who ass making
ot.stiously favoring his arm." the his first major league start for the
baby-faced cat. her revealed. , Colts
Ile a-aan't rearing back like he used' Jim Gillum beat- the Cardinals
•- Ile was kinrla pushing his fastI airriosa single-handed. He scored the
',I) there and as a rt'Sdit it lack.- podkers' first run in the fourth
.0that little hop." among and hit a three-run homer
off loser Ernie Broglm in the next
paid off frarra Gag Groat homered for the
Th. lesson Purkev learned frorni
Lard.,natid-tomelv Sunday Bic Bobs fast
oat; had plenty of hop on It as he
pltch..f1 nis first complete game of Warren Spahn hit the 33rd homer
The a four-hit. 4-0 "t"rY, of his career to ignite a seven-run
oier the Houston Colts in the open- Milwaukee rally in the fifth inning.
r of a doubleheader • The wily southpaw went on to post
Sneak o Third his 10th victory of the mason 
andInt 
_4 the 337th of his career Hank Aaron
Th- Red, also won the nightcap. sow ked his 21st homer and a tangle
henind ancrAnt Jqe Nushall to to spark the Braves attack against
,eta their latest winning streak to fear Sali Francisco pitchers
games and sneak into third . The Pirates overcame a four-run
a.ace. only one game back of the in beating the Cubs with
;ac.•-setting St Louts Cardinals. of Roberto Clemente's three-
. , ran homer in the seventh. Ron
The Los Angeles Dodgers edged
LOWS 4-3, Lad_ the Cardinals
remitatned their half -Fame lewd ON-
' econd-place Sari Praticisro when
•n NIdwaukee Braves italloped ti
10-4 The Pittsburgh Pint!
d a comeback 7-6 victory os, -
'he Chicago Cubs and the Nei%
‘t," took a pair from the Ph:.
.pti.tt Phillies 54) and 4-1
Ir • !., Americas, I e. tr,ic ha
Ytrk. YaT,k0,r.-
Itycl Sox A 0
r.,, tri•.;as
r. 4-1 the Is-
('O) A
iron Mentat,;r4
•'i. q`i •,  : a •,1
Spahn Hits Homer
drove in four Chicago runs
a homer and a single Harvey
Hand's picked up the Victor,' in
limit the Phils to seven hits in the
second game Jimmy PierasJ1 trotted
around the bases backs ards alter
hitting his 100th major league hom-
er and his first for the Metz in the
opener
ACTOR KILLS SELF—Knovring
be would die within a year,
award-winning Mexican ac-
tor Pedro Armendarla 51.
gat anti killed himself In his
hospital room at the UCLA
Medical Center in Los Ange-
les. He la survived by his
widow, Carmen, and a son
and daughter.
LEG SORES*
Ho "even less" and plows •fdos
to venous ccogsatoss) itch, burn.
plan' For amazing relief •pply
LAGOI. OINTMENT end rear
your •lastie stocking or elastics
bandage. This method also pro-
motes heeling! Mail 31.00 for ceo-
Gas LAGOL OLNTMENT to
Roberts Drag Co, Dept. (
Brooklyn V, N. Y.
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS' CALL 753-6543
Writ.' Rim 679 - Murray. Ky,
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of














Free Moth Proofing • All Work Guaranteed






— * WISHY WA SHY NO. 1 1'; WISHY 
WASHY
ONE HOUR SERVICE





— MIX or MATCH —
• ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED •
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
NOTICE
REPOSSESED
BNB -REFRIGREATORS - WASHLRS -
DRYERS & PI'S
They Must Be Disposed Of!!
Purchase the following by just taking
over monthly payments:
1 - 23" GE Console TV, complete with
antenna.
1 - 21" GE Console TV. This one's a steal!
1 - 17" GE Portable TV. This one has a
full years's warranty on picture tube.
1 - 40" GE Custom Pushbotton Range,
with big 23- oven.
1 - 40" GE Custom Range with 2 ovens.
1 -11.6 Cu- ft. Automatic Defrost Combi-
nation Refrigerator and Freezer.
1 - 12.9 cu. ft. GE Refrigerator with a full
size freezer.
I - GE Automatic Washer with GE fam-
ous Filter-Flo system and a 2-cycle con-
trol.
1 - GE Automatic Dryer that look like
new.
Bilgrey's Also Has .. .
6 GOOD USED MOWERS
All Reconditioned!' Some Only 1 Year Old!
PRICED TO GO!!
BILBREY'S













































MONDAY - JUNE 24, 1963
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic We bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
lion. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc










Large beautiful lots for
sale. Any type home. A
wonderful location. Just
a block from college.
Call
Glindel J. Reaves
7 :1 - 11 1
7/IE LEDOER, & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
bet. near Lake Stop Grocery, just
off highway 94. Miller Lumber Com-
pany. J-2.1-4.
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers_ Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Moaer and Saw
Shop, Ooncord Read, phone 753-
6233. 3u1y20c
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATS-
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run-
abouts. Also 1 aluminum 12' RIM
Line Car Top fishing boat. See them
now at the Dux Sporting and Gat
Shop, Concord Road, Murray, Ken-
tucky, telephone 753-5281. J-28-C
- - -
ONE OF THE BEET 75 acre farina
3 miles South of Murray. Good 4
room house, 2 wells, good location
and priced right. Claude L. Miller
Real Estate & Insurance PL 3-
5064 Phones PL 3-3050. J-25-C
North 6th. 11 you want a nice house
within walking distance to town,
this one will interest you. Only
$12,000. Will trade for cheaper
house. WE HAVE SEVERAL iuce
two-bedroom frame houses that are
priced to go. One is on souta
one on South 10th, another on
Story Avenue and several more.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street, phone 753-1651, Hoyt Rob-
erts 753-39'24 or Ray Roberts 793-
5583. J-24-0
THREE BEDROOM garage apart-
ment. Will sell cheap. Owners leav-
ing town. See at 607 Broad Extend-
ed. J-24-C
A GOING Automobile tire and re-
capping business in Paris, Tenn., is
being offered for sale. Business now
in its 24th year, but owner must
sell due to sick.ness In modern
brick corner location binkling
Plenty parking area. All recapping
TWO THREE-BEDROOM BRICKS 
equipment in good condition.. Dis-
tributor for General tires. Buaneds
may be purchased on time payments.
Contact L. L. Adams, Adams Tire
Recapping Co., Paris, Tenn. J-24-C
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
with electric heat, car port and
storage. Only $12,008.
THREE BEDROOM FRAME House
nioe location one nelle from Loam.
A real bargain. •
i A DREAM HOME will have to
see to bedew. ideal for a beautician.
BEnThis home is complete with 
beauty
  - _
lleagis a-------F -Atti Lod i
with built-In ranges. Real good buys.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 4
acres of land, 1 mile from the lake.
Has good well, and all modern con-
veniences. This one is priced to sell.
REAL NICE THREE bedroom brick.
at Cherry Corner. .II you're interest-
ed in a nice place out ot town,
you'll want this one. FOUR Bk.2..)-
ROOM BRICK THREE MILES
North of town on 10 acres of land.
Has a full basement, stuck barn ant
a storage house. A real nice one.
THREE DROOM BRICK o
•er•
lalrttnffin
By ..CLE O. STEPHENS
1.0.0.1.01 by •••.1.0 




sy cos +soave IISESSIms
Cita PTF.Ft 14 last 1.:x LL.ztt 111,0
 .n stirred uneasily, wondering
THE TIGhli: tine 
haunches teitaint% xtottnti ,vagutiy ISA% she hau 
gut into
Lensed and oegan to 'I've gut to du
 something tut this situation 'Why this man
straighten Ciitt it u to e rI ner. ne 
sato aloud "Watei Is practically a strange' to me,"
stopped abruptly. drew no arm that's it 
He remembered -cc she Colo nerseil 'What am I
far Oark, and with a great mg the 
pouch on the grounc doing in nil arms? Why do I
shout to warn Kit Adams tet where the 
g4ri nad fallen H. like it Si) !Mich? 1 don't even
his spear fly with all the power 'unm
et' down from the rock Know ma name."
of his arm and body as the -art retr
ieved the pouch, filled O As though readIng her
sailed through the MI at no. with•watet
 from the pool below thoughts, tie smiled down at
quarry. The thrust of the otow the falls, a
nd returned to Kit net and $aid. "Guess we naieret
carried Cliff down the slope She
 was breathing easily now,
with such force that ne landed though 
still unconscious.
up against the big rock With a 
Darkness spread suddenly
painful crash. °vex the 
valley The flirt., ring
Kit threw back her head at light 
of the fire touchec the
the shout to find the tigei 
scene with a dreamy. unreal
hurtling at her, lips drawn glow Cliff 
took the girl's bands
back, long teeth gleaming. front in his, 
found them cold in spite
paws spread wide with claws of 
the warin night alt.
extended. I 
"Shuck!" ne murmured.
Site screamed and threw her- ' "She. had 
a bad shuck I'd bet.
self backward but she was not ter 
keep net warm " He shoved you tell had not been soft, you
would have been crushed." He
was talking to cover their mu-
tual awkwardness and to post-
pone the moment when she
would pull away from him
A sudden thought struck her.
She sat up quickly, and he
reluctantly released her
-That wasn't a mountain
lion!" she exclaimed, horrid
showing in her eyes again.
-Tusks! It had tusks: It
couldn't be-it couldn't be"
She turned her white face ',a-
ward him. "Cliff Roberts, am
1 crazy to think what I'm
thinking ?"
"No. you're right," Cliff as-
sured her. "There's no doubt
about It It's-a saber-toothed
tiger. That boy came right out
of the pages of a book on pre-
historic animals."
"But they're extinct. Remem-
ber what s big to-do there was
in the ',papers when 90 many
saber-toothed tiger skeletons
were discovered In the tar pits
of California? I Just can't be-
lieve one Is still alive."
"The one that attacked you
is very unallve." Cliff stood
up. "Come, rim show you.' He
helped her to her feet, then
lifted her down from the rock,
glad that she still needed him
and clung to him as they
walked to the body of the tiger.
"There are several in the val-
ley," Cliff said. "1 don't know
how many, but I do know they
are Increasing. I seldom saw
a trace of them when I first
came here, and now their
tracks are everywhere.
thought all along they were
mountain lione--didn't get a
good look at one until now."
quirk enough, and the nurtling her 
bed closer to the fire, then.
body hit her full force smash- I in 
lieu of • blanket, he iay
trig her to the ground. dow
n on the side opposite the
For a few seconds all was fire a
nd pulled her into his
quiet. The man by the rock , arms. 
eftectively using his body
moved, slowly pulled himself upl as a 
cover He dropped Oft 13
Destde it, and Shook his he-1 slee
p, too tired to care about
"Too late!" he moaned. 'Too the 
consequences should Kit
awaken and find herself In his
latTe e. first sight that met his arms-
eyes was the massive beast It He slept 
fitfully, rising often
a as flattened on the grouni to 
replenish the fire Kit moved
unmoving! The spear nad driv seve
ral times during the night.
en completely through It: only 
uneonse lllll sly cuddling closer
a few inches of the shaft pro- to 
mm. each time breathing a
sigh that •41/.c. his heart thud
against his sore ribs.
.• • --•-•-•
KIT felt warm andable. There was
truced from Its side.
Cliff ran, staggering, to the
dead tiger. Under its body ,e
could see a small hand, finger,
curling and uncurling In •
grasping motion. With a cry 
arm around her that
Cliff knelt down, braced his right
shoulder against the beast and 
"Now, this Is right." she
thought drowsily. "D awns
should all be lust like this She
snuggled deeper Otto the willow
boughs, closer to the hard body,
and was again drifting off to
sleep, but, even though she
fought It, the memory of last
night's horrible experience
forced Its way into her mind.
She saw .herself suffering
from the anglash of loneliness,
the longing lot the presence of
tee man who, though 'tiniest a
stranger. was constantly In her
thoughts. Then she heard again
• shout of warning and looked
up into the face of a Creature
that belonged only fri.the pre-
historic past
She sat up abn.iptly, scatter-
ing willow bough's, 'dolling Cliff
over on the rock. Her eyes were
wide with fear, her mouth open
to scream.
Cliff scrambled over the rock
to tier, took her in his arms,
and rocked her gently back
and forth.
"Hush," he whispered.
smoothing her hair out of her
eyes. "Hush, everything is all
right now, don't be afraid."
-But there was a Cat, a huge,
horrible thing," she sobbed. "It
was coming right at me!"
"1 know," he said softly, "but
It's gone now-it can't hurt
you."
Gradually, she grew quiet,
her body slowly relaxing in his
arms.
"How do you feel?" she
heard him say anxiously.
"Nothing broken'!"
"1 d-don't think so." She
rolled It over.
Kit lay, flattened Into the
dust. Cliff sank down over her.
Dubs tearing at him. Meld her
fare In ohs lg hands. kissing
the pale cheeks and mouth.
Suddenly, he was aware there
was another voice besides his
own. The girl was moving
under him. It was unbelievable!
She was alive! The voice was
hers!
"Breathe-can't breathe," she
gasped, and Cliff was aware
that his weight across her was
crushing her. Her chest was
heaving in shuddering gasp..
each one so violent he thought
It would surely be the last_ The
girl finally lapsed into uncon-
sciousness, but miraculously
her breathing became quieter
Cliff gently gathered her
limp body in his arms anti
stood looking around. Where
meld he take her? Dusk was
spreading quickly in the val-
ley, and he must do something
It would be better to be up
. high. he.4:41-ided.
He too at the great flat
rock_ "That's the place," he
thought. -Up there and with a
fire would be best" He climbed
to the top and gently laid Kit
down. He was desperately tired
and ached all over from the
crash against the rock, but
there WAS much to be done be-
fore dark.
Ile cut willow boughs and
arranged them into a soft
springy bed and carefully put
kat on It Then he gathered
wood anti made ii the near her,
Ile piled up enough Wood to
been formally introduced. I'm
Cliff Roberta."
"Well, I guess I'm Kit
Adams," she saw, trying to
laugh "But right now I'm not
sure of anything I feel as
though I hat had a turn in a
boxing ring"
"No wonder! That cat hit
you so hard I thought it nad




Shrinking back agairirt Cliff
as they approached the. animal,
Kit said, "Let's not go any
closer."
"This certainly does upset an
scientific theories," Cliff mused.
Kit's eyes widened. "Did you
kill lidm with that spear?" she
asked in wonder.
"Just a lucky shot" Cliff no
longer felt the need to try to
Impress her. He had proved
himself, and he kniew he could
afford to shrug off the act.
"Kit picked up a rock and
faced the ease entraoce, ready
for whatever might come ...^




THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with
complete set of furntture, to seu or
trade. Located on Ryan Ave.
/WALL HOUSE with nice business
lot in one of the better business
sections.
TWO FARMS located on New Con-
cord Highway.
ONE FARM located near Ken Lake
Hotel.
NICE BUILDING LOT with sew-
age, water and gas on South 81.45
St.
GOOD FARM located near Kirksey..
WILSON INSURANCE Sc REAL
ESTATE AGENCY Dial 753-8352
J-24-C
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shav-
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers. july22c
FOR RENT
UILDING ON INDUSTRIAL
with spur skiing on back. 40" x 150"
Will rent all or part of building
Ideal for storage or clean-up shop.
Immediate possession L D muier,
Phone PL 3-5000 or PL 3-5996 after
8 o'clock.
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE conl-
pletely furnished, also 3 room mod-
ern house completely furnished
Nine miles northeast of Murray,
Phone 753-4581, J-22-C
FURNISHED 22BODR(X.,M Trailer
near College. Patton & Ells Real-
tors, Phone 753-1738. J-24-C
HOUSE ONE BLOCK of Murray
High School. Posneesion July lat.
Phone New Concord 436-3K36 H. B.
Bailey Sr
2 BEDROOM HOUSE I, BLOCK
off College Campus. Gas heated.
Price reasonable Phone PL 3-4645.
j26c
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
DUE TO OUR EXPANSION pro-
gram, Pyramid Life Insurance Com-
pany needs two ladies immediately,
ages 21-45, to do outside door-to-
door survey. You must be neat in
appearance and enjoy meeting the
public For Interview. contact Char-
les Clark. or write Box 634, Murray.
Kentucky, giving name, age, and
addresa. 125c
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank each and
everyone for the nice gifts and do-
nations we received after the burn-
ing of our home.
The Marion Crick Family
iMP
NOTICE
NORTHSLDE BEAUTY SHOP in
Hazel is now open. Operated by Faye
Lassiter, Phone 492-3321. J-24-C
HELP WANTED 1
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You Can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept. KYF 1090-113, Freeport,
)3,6,10,13,17,20,24,71c
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Monday, June 25, 1963, Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations Estimat-
ed receipts 325. Barrows and gilts 25
to 35c higher. U.S. 1, 2 arid 3 180 to
230 lbs. $17.00 to $17.25. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $17.10 to $17.50. No 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $15.50 to $16.50.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $1425
to $16.00 No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs $12.00 to $13.00. No, 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $13.25 to $15.00.
PAGE THREE
FWANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT Oita
Farmers Ontin ar Seed Company.
tic
LOST & FOUND
BROWN B.111..POLD LOST P1
return if faux!, identification in-
side. Howard Duey, 1200 Main tit
.Murray, Ky. J -24-C
WANTED
WILL DO IRONING IN MY home.
Telephone 753-6487, address 205 S
3rd. J26p
NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given to
all residents of the City of Murray
that sewers are now completed and
In operation in the South Sewer
District, Five Points District, Spruce
Street District, and the Murray
District.
Attention is called to Ordinance
No, 371, Section I through XI winch
states in part: Every property own-
er shall connect their sanitary
building sewers to existing sanitary
lines within ninety days alter sew-
ers have been constructed and
placed in operation. Section IX
provides penalties for failure to
comply with any part of Ordinance
371.
Application for permits to con-
nect to city sanitary sewers may
be obtained at the Water and Sewer
Office at 401 Olive Street.

































































































































Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
PF.ANUTS0 by Charles M. Schulz
NEEDS A LITTLET
ROaUEFORT-
DAN FLAGG by Don Sherwood
NANCY











IS NOT ONLY SNEAKY, SMELLY,
AND SURLY, BUT -YAK! yAK.r.r-
Q....JUST TRY TO EAT ONE. fr
•••• um% arts'
by Ernle.Bealauslear
by !Coeburn Van Buren
WHAT? CH--IM SORRV, SLATS --
MUST NAVE SLEPT RIGHT
THROUGH THE CALL!
bY Al CAPP
ri's 007 NO GOC
PCt NTS v0-1ATS0EvER!!
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Outland-Rickman Engagement• 
=wawa, ddJ
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Dear Abby . .
DEAL YOURSELF OUT, HONEY!
Abigail Van Buren
;St , /A6e--- 7ZW, ze,,r4
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, but
am sal: young and. I am told. at-
tracave. The man I want seem,
mole interested in gin rummy than
anything else He plays for big
stakes and I can't afford to play
with him. He has invited me out
many times But it is always with
other guests at his club or to his
apartment. and it invariably ends
up in a gin game. How can I get
this man to put down the cards
long enottgh to reauze that one
qaeen is enough?
SOPHIE
DEAR SOPHIE: You can't. If
be gets stuck with one queen. it'll
Cost him ten points. He needs at
least three. Ii0L-RS is not the
hand he loves to bold. Look for
another deal.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: Our 16-year-old
daughter has been doing some baby-
sitting. At a second sitting with
some children, one of the children
informed her that his mother said.
'Joyce not her real name a could
at least nave done the dishes" Just
what is expected of a sitter? She
is paid 50c an hour to sit, not to
do housework Joyce wouldn't have




• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Radios and
Speakers
— AUTOMOBILE RADIOS OUR SPECIALTY —
ANDREWS
RADIO & TV SERVICE










or none at all.







course' Call on us
today.
SPECUL
- June 20 Thru 30th
6-SHIRTS
Only $1.00




Minded doing the dishes, but why
!should she be expected to do them
without being told? Don't you think
if sitters are expected to do more
than sit they should be told in ad-
vance and pa:d accordingly?
N C.
DEAR N. C. Every -sitter" sho-
uld have WRITTEN instructions
so there will be no uncertainty
about what she is expected to dck
vi hat she ma, NOT do. how long
she is expected to sit, how much
she shall be paid—and most im-
portant. WHERE to reach the
parents in case of emergency.
• • • •
DEAR ABS'.': You say that free-
flying birds are unsanitary in the
home If you want to get technical,
what is sanitary about ANY holm
pet? •Unless it's a fish) Just how
sanitary are our habits? Ask any
Japanese how santta.ry it is to walk
into the house in shoes that have
been collecting dirt on the streets.
Or ask a Hindu what he thinks of
our practice of shaking hands. And
how about kissing? Heaven for-
bid The lady who lets her parakeet
fly over the dining room table is
quite right A caged bird is nei-
ther a happy nor a healthy one.
Co the other hand, it her husband's
life is made miserable by this un-
sanitary practice, she has two
choices: •1• Find a loving, but
unsanitary home for her pet. (21
Get a less sanitary husband.
BIRD WOMAN
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MIKE
Confess. You'll feel better. A clear
conscience is a great tranquilizer.
• • • •
For a personal. unpublished an,
wet to your letter, write to ABBY,
Box 3365 Beverly Hills. Calif. - - - '• • • •
Monday, June 24 the home of Naas Cappie Beale
The Toastmistress Club will hold ti 30 pm.
its regular meeting in the Bank of • • •
Murray Directors room at 7 30 p. m The Jessie Houston Service Club
Miss Diana Wilson of Tacoma. ' Mrs. Lactate Hart will conduct the of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd. Sharpe Street, at 7.30
ray. Mrs. Joe la Carter and family Tuesday. June 25 p m.
of Paducah. and Mrs. Essie Carter.T Master Masons Night will be held • • •
•
MONDAY - JUNE 24. 1963
Linen Shower Held
For Miss Beale At PERSONALS
Thurmond Home Mr. and Mrs. Bobby L. Key of
The henue of Mrs. James Thur- Louisville announce the arrival
mond was the scene of the linen Thursday of a daughter, De Alma
shower given in hinor- of Miss Pa- Lynn, weighing seven pounds and
tricia Jo Beale. bride-elect on Mon-
day evening at seven o'clock.
Mrs. Thurmond, Mrs. Rob Ray,
Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs. Rob Gingles,
and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward were the
hostesses tor the prenuptial occas-
ion.
The honoree who wore a light blue
silk sheath dress opened her many
lovely gifts for the gueits to view.
I Miss Beale and her mother. Mrs.
Max Scale, were presented corsages
of white carnations by the hostes-
ses.
Refreshments of punch, cookies, 1
and individual rakes were served
from the table overlaid with a
allure linen cloth. centered with a
tiered wedding cake topped with
bells and pink roses, and flanked by
white_ dove candles and magnolias.
Other magnolia arrangements
were used at vantage points
throughout the house.
About twenty-five persons were
present or sent gifts.
ml MISS JUDY KAYE OUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs Brent Outland of Murray announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their youngest daughter. Judy Kaye. to
James Edwin Rickman. son of Mr. and Mrs. Macon Rickman of Route two,
Murray
Miss Outland is a senior at Murray High School.
Mr Rickman is a 1963 graduate of Calloway County High School
and Ls presently employed with Cooper and Co Masonary Contractors.
The wedding is being planned for July lath
PERSONALS
Washington. is visiting her aunts,
Mrs J. D. Wail and family of Mur-
aiso of Murray She will be joined
here June. 29 by her mother. 'Mrs
Joe Wilson and they will stay three
' seeks Miss Wilson attended the
Girls Auxiliary convention held in
Memphis. Ten, before coming to
Murray
• • •
Nfr and Mrs Max Carlisle and
children, Candy. Russell. and Max-
ine of St ous. Mo, were the recent
a:ests of her parents Mr and Mrs
:aster Farmer They were Recant-
turd to Murray by Mrs Carlisle's
randrnorher. Mrs Calle Jones. who
a...d been visiting them for two
•-eks
Social Calendar
Installation of new officers.
• • • •
by Murray Star Chapter No. 53.3 Friday. June 211
OES at the Masonic Hall at 6.30. Youth Day for 7th grade through
p.m. A potluck supper will be sera- college will be held at Calloway
ed. County Country Club from one to
• • • five o'clock in the afternoon and
Wednesday. June 26 seven to ten o'clock at night. Each
The Ladies Day luncheon will be member may bring one non-mom-
served at noon at the Calloway ber guest
County Country Club. Hostesses • • •
will be Mesdames Joe B. Littleton, Saturday. June 119
H. L. Oakley, E. B. Howton, Hoist a The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Scott. Allen Russell. Brent Hughes, 'Club will have a dinner for members
Thomas Nelson. Lubie Veal, and end husbands at Pans Landing Inn
Chad Stewart at 6 pm Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Robert Wyman. K. D Wing-
Thursday, June 27 ert. Ann Thompson, Eva Brunk. and
The Magazine Club will meet at L R. Yates.
at
• • *
A Reminder To Kentucky Vacationers:
Take BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
Wherever You Go Throughout America!
There Is No Substitute
pi' CROSS 1)
It FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
I" SINDFOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
THERE ARE
TWO WAYS TO APPLY
GROUP . . . Plans may be
formed where there are 5 or
more employees.
INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY,..
If you are a Kentuckian, 64 or
under, in good health, and nei-
ther husband nor wife works
where there are 10 or more
employees, you may apply di-
rect. Mail the coupon.
MAIL
SICKNESS AND ACCIDENTS
DON'T TAKE VACATIONS . . .
Make sure that wherever you and your
family spend your voebtion this year . . .
at home or "on the road- . . . you have
Blue Cross-iluo Shield.
Always carry your Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Identification Cord!









FARM BUREAU MEMBERS- SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
• • .
Mrs. Tom Rowlett
Has Coke Party For
Patricia Beale
Mrs. Toni Rowlett entertained
with a Coke party at the Triangle
Inn' on Tuesday morning at rune-
thirty o'clock in compliment to Miss
Patricia Jo Beale, bride-elect of
Alvie Neal Sellars. .
The table was covered with a
colorful Coke cloth and centered
with two hugh cokes, one being
sprayed in gold. An arrangement of
yellow daisies in which Cokes were
setting in cubes of ice also adorned
the table.
Mis• Beale chose to wear a lavead-
er and white sundress. She and her
mother. MI'S. MAX Beale, were pre-
sented corsages of yellow daisies and
colorful Coke bottles.
Mrs. Rowlett preseted Miss Beale
with a piece of her chosen pattern
of silver as a wedding gift.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Rowlett to the following: Misses
Nancy Roberts. Carla Hinch, Mary
Leslie Erwin, Martha Jones, Betty
Hart. Ann Douglass. Lochie Bell
Overbey, Linda Outland, Mrs. Allen
Franklin, Mrs. Jerry Henry, Mrs.









Open - 6:30 - Start - Dusk
— ENDING TU7SDAY —
ROCK HUDSON BURL IVES
GERA ROWLANDS. oFfir )11,
Omens, Air.... • ‘''cluot Cei C.
nine ounces.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Russell and
children, Max. Mark, and Karen, &
Murray and his mother, Mrs. Otis
Russell of Wingo, have returned
home after a vacation at Daytona
Beach. Fla. Enroute home they vis-
ited lars. and Mrs. Knox Johnston


















Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING











Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2% INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.,
Dees Bank of Hazel
 11;11
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Member of F.D.I.C. 
1/
al
8
•••
3.
